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AGENDA
takes a leap

Over the past two years and 21 issues, AGENDA has
been a journalistic experiment, testing whether the
people of Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti would support a
truly alternative newsmonthly. Support has been shaky,
but the void created in local media by AGENDA'S
temporary lapse has been noted and conveyed to us.
Public encouragement, along with a very
complimentary review in the nationally distributed Ulne
Reader, has convinced us to keep building support and
continue publishing. We also want you to know that
starting this month, 20,000 copies of AGENDA will be
distributed to the largest number of people AGENDA
has ever reached.

Where was AGENDA?
AGENDA'S publicized one month leave of absence to

reorganize turned into two months. This was largely due
to a move from our residence into a new house, then a
smaller move to a new office, not to mention taxes,
and reorganization.

AGENDA has been reorganized in a way that will
render the operation less precarious. Thus, we, the
workers will be less susceptible to bum-out. In kicking
off the new AGENDA, we've decided to start slowly and
carefully, printing our smallest issue ever (only 8
pages). That has meant not publishing Community
Resource Directory listings and Calendar items that we
would usually have printed. We apologize to those of
you who got your listings in and will not see them in
print this month. Next month everything will be back
to normal. We hope you will forgive us and continue to
send your entries in from now on.

Almost this entire issue is devoted to letting you
know the various ins and outs of AGENDA. We hope
you will read it carefully and keep it as a guide for the
future.

What's new?
AGENDA is no longer at 1 Jefferson Court. Our

small, but comfortable new office is on the fifth floor
of the Washington Square Building at 202 E.
Washington, room 512 (Washington and Fourth Ave.),
Ann Arbor. We are not listed in the building directory
yet, so don't be thrown if you don't see our name there.
Our phone number will stay the same: 996-8018.

We have also added two part-time staff members.
The five positions now are business manager, editor,
art director, office manager/fundraiser and circulation
manager.

The paper's greatest change is in circulation. As of
this month, 20,000 copies of AGENDA will be
distributed from over 200 locations. Previously, we
printed 10,000 copies. Our new circulation will mean a
wider readership, greatly expanding the impact of the
writers and community groups featured.

On March 21 and 22, AGENDA held its first annual
phone-a-thon, raising 53,500. We are very grateful to
Sottini's Sub Shop, Big Market and Blossom
Foods for supplying food and drink to the volunteers.
We are also very grateful to Jeff Gearhart, Phillis
Engelbert, and Melissa Mackenzie for organizing such a
successful effort. Many thanks go out to the people
who made the calls. We know how hard it is and we feel
very lucky to have that kind of support in the
community. We also want to thank the people who
made pledges and to let you know that letters are in the
mail. We appreciate all of you very much!

Q. What's in the future for AGENDA?
A. See pages 6-7.

Proposal C in a nutshell
The Rent Stabilization ordinance before the
voters on Monday, April 4, is not especially
complicated. The major provisions of Proposal
C will work like this:

—Landlords will be able to raise rents by 75% of the Consumer
Price Index each year.

—Landlords will also be able to pass on cost increases such as
property tax increases and capital improvement costs to the
tenants up to a total rent increase of 15% in a year if such
increases are found to be valid.

—The program will be administered by a five-person board
appointed by City Council and will be funded by a yearly $25 fee
on each unit to be paid by tenants.

—Landlords must maintain units as provided by the housing code
or they will not be allowed any rent increase on the unit.
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Rent Stabilization put to vote
by Jonathan Weber

Landlords' tactics questionable

Homeowners misinformed?
Citizens for Ann Arbor's Future (CAAF), an organization

of landlords opposed to stabilized rents, said they would
spend over $100,000 to defeat Proposal C, an ordinance
designed to stabilize rents in Ann Arbor. "It shows what a
few people with a lot of money can do," said Moe
Fitzsimons, a leading proponent of rent stabilization. "Only
a few people in Ann Arbor are landlords and only the
landlords who want to wildly raise their rents will be affected
and yet they are attempting to create an image that they
represent Ann Arbor's future."

CAAF's direct mail campaign claims that rent stabiliza-
tion has failed in other communities in the nation and that
stabilized rents will result in rising property taxes for home-
owners here in Ann Arbor. "Homeowners are likely to experi-
ence little, if any, impact from the passage of Proposal C,"
said Larry Fox of the U-M Housing Law Reform Project.
'This ordinance allows landlords to pass on all property tax
increases to tenants. Landlords won't have any reason to ask
for tax abatements and those are the leading cause of a tax
shift to homeowners."

Hunter Van Valkenburgh, an Ann Arbor homeowner and
rent stabilization supporter, called the City Tax Assessor's
office after receiving CAAF literature in the mail. CAAF
claimed that property taxes for the average Ann Arbor home-
owner would rise S35O if Proposal C passed. Van Valken-
burgh spoke to an assessor who asked not to be identified.
The assessor said he had also received the mailing, did not
understand how CAAF arrived at those figures, and believed
the claims to be simply untrue. Michael Appel also called
the City Tax Assessor's office and was told by an assessor
that the figures landlords were using in advertising were
"absurd." When asked to go on record, the assessor said he
would not because of his opposition to rent stabiliziation.

Bogus Survey
In late February, Don Shall, a 39-year old homeowner

on the Old West Side, received a phone call from a represen-
tative of Marketing Resources Group, Inc., a Lansing-based
company. According to Shall, the caller said they were "a
public opinion research firm conducting an objective survey
to solicit opinion about rent control."

Shall soon found the questions were designed to form
his opinion rather than solicit it. After hearing questions
which clearly called for anti-rent stabilization answers and
which defamed pro-rent stabilization leaders, Shall was out-

(SEE "BOGUS SURVEY," PAGE 2)

Student Vote Key to
Passage of Proposal C

"The undergrads who live next
door are paying $1,000 plus utilities
for a tiny house. The people who
lived there last year paid $800 and
the year before people paid $650.
And what gets me is they don't even
know how much it goes up because
there are new victims each year."

-Mike Foley

A tough and gritty fight is expected in the Monday,
April 4 vote on rent stabilization. Proposal C was drafted
in response to the fact that average rents have been rising
at more than twice the inflation rate. U-M Housing Divi-
sion statistics show a 16.5% average increase in the price
of a two-bedroom rental unit within walking distance to
campus. And even though more than half of Ann Arbor's
potential voters are tenants, passage of the ordinance is
still going to be down to the wire.

"A 'disinformation campaign' by area landlords as well
as the traditionally small turnout in local elections by U-M
students will make the vote close," said Michael Appel of
Ann Arbor Citizens for Fair Rent. "But due to the issue's di-
rect impact, students may be heard from."

"We have seen small student turnouts in the past," said
City Councilman Dave DeVarti, "but this issue [rent stabili-
zation] looks like one that should really hit home.
Students, along with most all moderate and low income ten-
ants in our community, are really being hit hard by rising
rents."

"Rents in student areas are terrible," said Mike Foley, a
doctoral candidate in Economics at U-M. "The undergrads
who live next door are paying 51,000 plus utilities for a
tiny house. The people who lived there last year paid $800
and the year before people paid $650. And what gets me is
they don't even know how much it goes up because there
are new victims each year."

Vickie Wilson, a pro-rent stabilization organizer, has
found students to be very positive about Proposal C.
"Students are being crowded into substandard housing where
getting repairs is a constant struggle. They don't buy the
landlord's argument that stabilization will reduce mainte-
nance on their buildings. They ask, 'How much worse could
it get?'" Wilson also points out that Proposal C's provision
prohibiting any rent increase for an apartment not up to
code will spur better maintenance.
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CYCLE CELLAR
Authorized dealer for:

Bianchi
NISHIKI.

Racing, Triathlon
Touring, Recreation
and
All-Terrain

ANNUAL ANNIVERSARY SALE
Friday, April 8th thru Saturday, April 16th

Special prices on bicycles, clothing, helmets, shoes, & more.

FREE T-SHIRT WITH THIS AD
1214 N. Main ('/• mile S. of Huron Dr. and M-14) 769-1115
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-6, Thurs. 10-8, Sat. 10-5

• • • H B M ^ B ^ ^ B I Sponsor of Ann Arbor Veto Club Racing Team • • •

Ebotprints
322 E. Liberty (by Seva) 662-9401

and 122 S. Main, Royal Oak

New in Paperback
at Borders...

Where is Nicaragua?
by Peter Davis

Enemy in the Promised Land:
an Egyptian Woman's Journey
into Israel
by Sana Hasan

Low Intensity Warfare
by Michael T. Klare and
Peter Kombluh

The Whale and the Reactor:
a Search for Limits in an Age
of High Technology
by Langdon Winner

Five Black Lives
edited by Arna Bontemps

Early Ripening: American
Women's Poetry Now-
edited by Marge Piercy

"BOGUS SURVEY"
(FROM PAGE ONE)

raged enough to attempt to call the president of the
survey company. He spoke to Fred Wszolek, an
assistant to the president, who would not identify
the funding source for the "survey." Shall has since
called the state offices of the Attorney General and
Secretary of State.

Another Ann Arbor resident, Steve Wink-
elman, also grew suspicious after hearing the tone
of Marketing Resource Group's questions. He chal-
lenged a phone surveyor to reveal who paid for the
survey. The surveyor said that CAAF sponsored
the survey. Winkelman then asked which side
CAAF was on. "They are not on either side," he was
told. "They are just interested in the issue."

Michael Appel traveled to Marketing Re-
sources Group's offices in Lansing and discovered
boxes of "No on Proposal C," anti-rent stabilization
literature in the lobby. Appel alleges that the so-
called independent research firm has close ties to
Ann Arbor's landlords. USA Today has reported
that Marketing Resources, Inc., is a GOP lobbying
group that handled Jack Kemp's unsuccessful
presidential campaign.

"This is hatchet activity, hack political activity
under the guise of objective research," said Shall
who says he intends to see if Marketing Resources
Group is licensed as a lobbyist in Washtenaw
County. "They're lobbying against rent control, not
soliciting opinion, and they shouldn't be allowed to
get away with it."

LETTERS Intended for publication
should be sent to AGENDA, 202 E. Wash-
ington, # 512, Ann Arbor, Ml 48104,
Attention: Laurie. AGENDA reserves the
right to edit, condense or reject any let-
ter. Please include your address and tel-
ephone number (not for publication).

AGENDA accepts letters to the editor
up to 500 words: typed, double-spaced
(preferably on Macintosh disc). Send
your views on any concern. Your opinion
will reach 20,000 people minimum!

Dear Editor,

AGENDA
EDITOR Laurie Wechter
ART DIRECTOR Ted Sylvester
BUSINESS MGR Peggy Novelli
FUNDRAISER Melissa Mackenzie

Special thanks to volunteers Joy Dworkin,
Phillis Engelbert, Jeff Gearhart, Al Lozano
& all the phone-a-thon and distribution
workers!

Circulation: 20,000. To advertise
or subscribe, call 996-8018

AGENDA is an independent non-aligned news-
monthly published by Agenda Publications,
202 E. Washington, #512, Ann Arbor, U 48104,
313.-996-8018. Vol. 3 No.1, APRIL 1988, Copy-
right © Agenda Publications. Subscriptions:
$15/ year in U.S., S3O year international.

I recently was reading a back issue of
your newsmonthly (June1987) and was ex-
tremely pleased. To know that there is actual-
ly a newsletter that publishes factual news
that is worth reading is astounding to me. I
was hoping that, since I am forced to live in
this dreadful state of Florida, I could receive
your publication monthly. If you could please
send me this publication or some information
on a subscription I would be grateful.

Madelene Desmarais
GAINESVILLE, FL

Greetings from sunny Costa Rica! I miss
Ann Arbor tons and I guess subscribing to
AGENDA is the next best thing to being
there. I have a P.O. box in Florida, though I
live in Costa Rica now.

Peter Rosset
COSTA RICA

I would like AGENDA to follow me to my
new address. Here is something extra for the
fundraising. Please keep up the good work;
the investigative reporting you do is very im-
portant if we are to make informed decisions
about anything of value. P. S. I miss the "big"
AGENDA!

Cindy Pletz
ANN ARBOR, Ml

BORDERS BOOK SHOP
u h State, 568 7652

Portfolio
Photography

2OO5O7S KODAK ED JOO 5O7S KODAK [ Q ]

For the student or professional
Designer, Artist, Architect.

• 4x5 Copy Negatives of flat art,
available in black & white or color

• Custom prints to your specifications,
matched to original art

• 35mm Copy Slides of paintings,
drawings, and photographs for ease in
duplication and mailing

• Stat reductions or enlargements of line
drawings, floor plans, and mechanicals

Precision Photographies

Main Lab
830 Phoenix Dr.

971-9100

The Full-Service Photo Lab
At Great Copy

110 E. Washington
668-0200
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U-M Anti-discrimination Codes Will
Punish Free Speech

"The bottom line is that these codes will be used against
the very people they are supposedly designed to help."

by Jonathan Rose

Recently, U-M President Fleming has
released several versions of "anti-discrim-
ination" codes. These codes will create a
judicial apparatus at U-M whereby the Uni-
versity administration can punish students
for speech and acts deemed discriminatory.
The University administration has worked
consistently over the past ten years to try to
impose non-academic codes of conduct on
students. Students have always rebuffed
this dangerous inroad on civil liberties. Anti-
code activists have pointed out that the
administration will use the code to deter and
punish activism that is not in the adminis-
tration's (always conservative) interest. The
unified opposition to a code on campus by
student activists is being deliberately
undermined by the administration in the
Fleming codes. The codes are aimed at divid-
ing long-allied civil rights activists.

Black, gay and lesbian activists are being
given lip service in support of their right to be
free of violence and intimidation in the form of
a code which will punish speech through the
use of administration-controlled tribunals.
Given that the administration has been trying
to impose a code for ten years, the fact that
they choose to "help" these traditionally op-
pressed groups by giving them a code should
be highly suspect. The administration has

always refused, except under extreme pop-
ular pressure, to do anything to make this
campus less homophobic or racist. Activists
need to realize that the codes will be expand-
ed to punish other "offensive" speech.
Conduct codes will be used against activists.
That is the primary goal and purpose of
enacting them. The bottom line is that these
codes will be used against the very people
they are supposedly designed to help.

The possibility of a private police force
unleashed to arrest people at the University
for what they say and bring them before a
kangaroo court for trial is upon us. In addition
to the Fleming code is the attempt in Lansing
to deputize U-M security so that they become
a private, armed police force with the power
to arrest people. We must resist with every
energy now.

Readers Write
AGENDA'S opinion section, Readers
Write, is open to anyone with a well
focused opinion on any topic.Please
send your essays, from 500 to 1,000
words, to AGENDA, 202 E. Washing-
ton, #512, Ann Arbor, Ml 48104,
Attn: Laurie. Please include your
phone number and address (not for
publication).

DEMOCRAT
4th WARD

PARTI
C I T Y C O C I L
fill

1 !. -

In his one year on Council Dave has shown leadership in addressing constituents' concerns
and the community's needs. His thoughtfulness and insight have been invaluable.

— Kathy Edgren

A Record of Participation and Accomplishment:
• Life-long resident of Ann Arbor

• Publisher, Michigan Cinema Guide.
Money Saver Coupons, Michigan
Football Guide and Annual
Ann Arbor Guide

• Planning Commission

• Streets Advisory Committee

• City Insurance Board

• Art Fair Committee

• Ballot campaigns: Michigan Bottle Bill,
1976; Truth in Renting Act. 1978;
Municipal Utility Law, 1982;
Weatherization, 1983; Voter Initiated
ordinances, 1984; W A R M 1985

Paid for by DeVarti for Council. 921 Dewey. Ann Arbor Mi 48104. Greg Hesterberg. Treasurer

3 out of 5 people in
Ann Arbor are tenants,
What if we all went
to the polls?
Vote "Yes" on Proposal C,
Monday, April 4.

| ANN ARBOR
I CITIZENS FOR
FAIR RENT
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ONLY AMIGA MAKES IT POSSIBLE.
Introducing the Commodore Amiga 500

The Ultimate
Home Computer.

Only $850.00
with Thompson 4120 monitor.

Offer good through

April 15,1988

Sophiscated Amiga power at a price any family can afford.
• Advanced word processing, databases and spreadsheets.
• True arcade graphics for the home (even coin-operated arcade machines

use Amiga graphics!)
• Create pictures and animation in 4096 colors.
• Run several programs on-screen at once with multi-tasking.
• Stereo sound that hooks into your home audio system.
• Comes with 512K RAM, internally expandable to 1 Megabyte.
• Built-in 3 1/2" 880K disk drive.
Commodore ii i reguund indcmaifc of Commodore Electronic*, LTD. Amigi ii 4 registered trMkmuk erf Coromodorc-Amigi, Inc.

STATE STREET

334 1/2 South State Street, (upstairs), Ann Arbor, Michigan • 663-0090

May 1, 1988
For more information, call 761-3186.
Four scenic bike routes, food, and entertainment.
A fundraiser for the Ecology Center of Ann Arbor.

Major Sponsors:
Ann Arbor Domino's Pizza
MichCon
WEMU

Chelsea Milling Company
Sport Guides
Blue Cross/Blue Shield of
Michigan

This space is normally devoted to the Community Resource Directory (CRD),
a "directory" of news and information about the activities of local
grassroots groups and human service organizations. This month, however,
AGENDA is devoting this space to explaining to the general public WHAT
the Directory is and HOW groups can publicize their activities in it. Please
clip these guidelines out and keep them handy for future reference. Also,
make sure to check AGENDA'S own listing in the Community Resource
Directory every month for guideline updates and revisions.

Ecology Center, 417 Detroit St., Ann Arbor, Ml 48104

WHAT is the Community Resource
Directory? The mainstream press does not
always adequately "cover" events in the local
progressive community. AGENDA gives the
activist community the chance to "cover"
itself. The CRD exists for that purpose. It is a
place where activist groups can tell the public
what they're doing and how to get involved.

The Directory is a practical guide to the
local political maze for both activists and the
general public. It gives the purpose of the or-
ganization and the information needed to
attend their events, use their services or
become a member.

To this end, we encourage activist
groups to publicize their activities in this
space so that the general public is made
more aware of the activities available to
them. We will not necessarily agree editorially
with everything printed here, but believe that
the open form promotes action and partici-
pation which are good for our community. It is
the CRD's express purpose to encourage
social responsibility and to provide a way for
people to find their way into the sociopolitical
process.

HOW can a group get listed in the
Community Resource Directory? Man-
y readers get mad as heck when they hear
the latest news from Central America, the
Middle East, or South Africa. Many readers
are also very disturbed by local concerns like
the affordable housing crisis, racism in our
schools, and the quality of our drinking water
(to name a few.) The Directory exists to pro-
vide a conduit for that anger and frustration.
When people get mad enough to do some-
thing, then the Directory is there to point
them in the right direction—to a meeting, to a
protest, to crisis intervention training—to
organizations working for social change and
justice.

The Directory is written entirely by
individuals from the represented groups and
is subject to little besides stylistic editing.
AGENDA suggests a certain format but is
open to the needs of each group wanting to
participate. The format calls for each group to
define its purpose, goals, philosophy and
strategy as background material to their
"current news." Other background categories
include community services, organizational
structure, meetings and membership.

While the background material may stay
the same for every issue, the "current
news" section must be fresh and
constitute 75% of the total listing.
AGENDA has been lax on this requirement in

the past and has received numerous com-
plaints of too much repetition in the Directory.
With this in mind, we must insist that "current
news" be 75% of any listing in the future.

"Current news" is defined as news
appropriate for the month of publication. It
should be in narrative form and include de-
tails about recent activities and events
planned for the future. If your group held a
successful protest, letter-writing campaign,
or even a bake sale in the recent past, the
Directory is the place to tell the public about
it. If your group is planning a march, needs
volunteers and new members (and what
group doesn't?) the Directory is a great place
to make those needs known.

FORMAT & FEES: The format of the
Directory has changed over the past two
years and will continue to evolve as time
goes by. The following list is a set of our pres-
ent standards. Please stay tuned to AGEN-
DA'S monthly CRD listing each month for
updates.
1. There is a $20 charge for each Directory
listing up to 2000 characters (about 1 1/4
pages, typed and double-spaced). Each addi-
tional character is one cent; please do not
exceed 4000 characters. (Our computer
measures characters, not words. The total
character count will appear at the end of each
listing and the organization will be billed
accordingly.)
2. Each listing should have some elements
of the following FORMAT: a) Statement
of purpose: One or two paragraphs, b)
Meetings: topic, place, time, and phone.
We'll automatically get meetings into the
calendar if provided with enough information,
c) Services: Give the basic information on
your services and instructions on how to
use them, d) Current news: This section is
your space to publicize and talk up your
current work. If you need volunteers, want
people to attend something, to let people
know who to write or just want to keep the
public informed on what your group is
thinking, write it here, e) Events for the
month: Please follow our calendar format:
date, event, sponsor, one to two sentence
explanation, time, place, telephone. This part
of the listing will end up in the calendar.
3. We prefer to receive listings on micro-
floppy disc. There is incredible access to
Macintosh computers on campus for stu-
dents. Of course this is not mandatory, but if
you can possibly get it on disc, it saves us
the retyping. 4. 75% of your listing must
be new material each month. You should

AGAINST THE CURRENT. . .a bimonthly magazine for
socialism from below. Focus on rank-and-file labor movement,
feminism, independent politics, liberation struggles.

The current issue is a special double issue featuring:
• Socialism and the Market, three perspectives with Leslie

Evans, Mel Leiman and Milton Fisk
• Figuring Out the Crash, with Robert Brenner, Mary Malloy and

Steve Rose
• Suzi Weissman on Victor Serge's Legacy
• ALSO: Israeli Occupation in Crisis
• Chicago After Harold Washington

Single copy: $3; subscriptions $15 a year.
SPECIAL BONUS: subscribe for two years to Against the Current
($25) and receive a FREE copy of The Year Left I, edited by
Michael Sprinker, an $11 value!

ATC • 7012 Michigan Avenue • Detroit, Ml 48210



consider the CRD an ongoing conversation
with your readers. It is to the benefit of your
group to provide new and up to date
information. With this depth of information
you can expect more participation in your
activities and an increase in your member-
ship.
5. The deadline for your listing is the 15th of
the month prior to the month of publication
For example, the deadline for the May issue
is April 15th. Either mail or drop listing at 202
E. Washington, #512, Ann Arbor, Ml 48104.

AGENDA is your paper. We invite you to par-
ticipate in whatever capacity you feel suits
your organization. We are always looking for

articles on topics that arent covered by the
mass media, for different viewpoints and for
educational information. Also, don't forget to
let us know about events that we should be
covering. If we print an error or you feel
misrepresented, let us know and we'll correct
it. And please let us know what you like and
don't like. We doni always have enough per-
spective, although we certainly try! Please
encourage members of your group to sub-
scribe to AGENDA. The $20 charge for Direc-
tory listings does not represent the cost of
the CRD to us; we intend it as a service to the
community and hope you will support us in
return.
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CALENDAR
This space is normally devoted to the CALENDAR, a chronological listing of
meetings, educational activities, benefits, rallies, trainings, and cultural
events in our community. This month, however, AGENDA is devoting this
space to explaining to the general public what the CALENDAR is and how
groups can publicize their events in it. Please clip these guidelines out and
keep them handy for future reference.

WHAT is the Calendar? The calendar is
a place where groups can list their important
activities and be sure they get printed (if they
are in on time). The calendar's focus is the
political arena and devoting space to the
place and time of meetings is something
AGENDA specializes in. We encourage
groups to publicize their current work so that
the general public is made more aware of how
to get involved. AGENDA also lists art
showings and cultural events which makes
our CALENDAR well rounded and of interest
to everyone.

HOW does an event get listed in the
Calendar? Calendar entries can be sent in
by any group that has an event of interest to
the public. We prefer to receive listings on
micro-floppy disc (Macintosh). If not on disk,
the information must be typed, double-
spaced. We need a contact name and phone
number in case there are questions. The copy
is subject to editing in the name of space
saving. The entry must be sent in format.

WHEN'S THE DEADLINE? Listings must
be received by thel 5th of the month previous
to publication. For example, the deadline for
the May issue is April 15th. That means if you
are mailing your listing, it must be sent no
later than the April 13th. Either bring or mail
entries to our office at 202 E. Washington,
#512, Ann Arbor, 48104. Disks are mailable!
Please leave a self adddressed stamped
envelope if you want a disk returned or make
arrangements to pick it up. Please call 996-
8018 for more information.

FORMAT order goes like this: Date. Event:
Sponsor. Time, place. One or two sentence
description of event. Fee. Phone number.

The following are real examples of formatted
calendar items for the month of April:

Monday April 11 (Date)
(Event Sponsor) Film: The Citizens'
Advisory Committee on Rape
Prevention
(Time) 7 pm, (Place) Center forlndependent
Living, 2568 Packard (Georgetown Mall)
(Description) "Breaking Silence: Rape of
People with Physical Disabilities" will be
shown and discussed, (phone number) 994-
2702.

March 25-April 22
"Sexism in Advertising " contest
balloting: Citizens' Advisory
Committee on Rape Prevention
Choose the ad that is most offensive to you!!!
Look for ballots at the Guild House, City Hall,
The AA Library, the Women's Studies Dept.,
the Sexual Assault Prevention and
Awareness Center and the Bryant Community
Center. 994-2702.

Tuesday April 19
General Meeting: Citizens' Advisory
Committee on Rape Prevention 7:30
pm, Community High's wheelchair accessible
Library. 994-2702

Saturday April 23
The Ninth Annual Take Back the
Night March and Rally: Ann Arbor
Coalition Against Rape 7:30 pm, Federal
Building (Liberty & Fifth). Women and men are
invited to rally while only women will march.
996-9517

Women's Action for Nuclear Disarmament
presents

Dean Baker
and

Lana Pollack
Our two Democratic Candidates for Congress
from Michigan's 2nd Congressional District

will speak on issues of Peace and Justice

Sunday, April 10,1988
First Baptist Church, 512 E. Huron, Ann Arbor

Meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Forum at 8:15 p.m.

Call 761-1718 for more information

MAY issue DIRECTORY & CALENDAR
Deadline: APRIL 15
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Wildflour
Bakery
Ann Arbor's
only
whole grain
bakery

• BREADS
(20 kinds)
wholewheat, pumpernickle,
cinnamon raisin, herb onion,
sourdough oat, and more

• Cookies, Muffins,
Bagels, Granola

• Cakes made to order
for any occasion

We use fresh, organically
grown (no pesticides), 100%
whole grain flours milled here
in Ann Arbor. Our baked
goods have only natural sweet-
eners and nothing artificial.

Wildflour Bakery is a not-for-
profit community business.
We also present nutrition educa-
tion programs in Ann Arbor
public schools and provide low-
cost baked goods to local com-
munity groups for fundraising.

208 N. Fourth Ave.
994-0601
Mon.-Fri. 7-6, Sat. 8-5

There are few greater
callings than a job in
social change, and a
PIRG is a great place to
start.—Jesse Jackson

START this summer
with the PIRG in
Michigan. Help build a
political agenda that
calls for environmental
protection and
consumer justice.
Call Sandy, 668-6683

Renee Rutz
Certifiid Massagi Therapist

Q. Why subscribe to a "free" paper?
Why do people care if AGENDA is
there? As our readers know, AGENDA
differs from establishment print media in
almost every way. It is published by a very
small and underpaid staff, supplemented by
volunteers. Its articles are written by its
readers, not by professional reporters, giv-
ing real meaning to the First Amendment
rights of speech and press.

AGENDA publishes articles with clear po-
litical perspectives that other media simply
will not touch. And AGENDA'S Calendar and
Community Resource Directory allow acti-
vist groups to use the publication to pub-
licize themselves, their politics, and their ac-
tivities. By distributing 20,000 copies each
month free to the community, AGENDA will
reach 20,000, 30,000, even 40,000 people
who would not otherwise see an alternative
paper.

Can AGENDA survive on advertis-
ing? AGENDA cannot survive on adver-
tising alone. Due to the unique nature of the
publication, attracting new advertisers is no
easy task and a long term one. Advertising
revenue comprises about 75% of our operat-
ing budget. We need 100%. That means the
other 25% or $12,000 per year, must consist
of subscriptions and donations.

In that effort, our first annual phone-a-
thon March 21 and 22 was very successful,
raising $3,500 in pledges. We are very grate-
ful for the financial support and for the great
amount of effort that was put in by all the
volunteers. Thanks to all who have subscrib-
ed and/or donated to AGENDA. Fundraising
will now be a consistent part of what we do.

Why subscribe to AGENDA when
you can get it for free? Granted you
can walk in to any number of places and pick
up a free copy of AGENDA. If you think the
paper supports the community why not sup-
port the paper? Like paying for public radio
or television, subscribing to AGENDA is an
act of conscience. If you have been picking
the paper up for free, please consider that
there is a substansial cost behind each
copy. The free circulation is to educate and
provide information not usually available to
a an audience outside the activist commun-
ity, (as well as to attract advertising.) If you
pick up the paper regularly, please sub-
scribe. It only costs $15 per year. And if you
really appreciate AGENDA, why not make a
donation? For $100 you can be a "sustainer"
and have your name printed in the May
issue of the paper. For $50 you can get a
great AGENDA t-shirt. For $25 you can

receive a handbook on the Freedom of
Information Act by Full Disclosure publish-
er, Glen Roberts.

"I subscribe and didn't get two
issues" AGENDA'S publicized one month
leave of absence to reorganize turned into
two months. This was largely due to a move
from our residence into a new house, then
another move to a new office, not to men-
tion taxes, and time out to reorganize, plan
and raise funding. We realize that many of
you missed seeing your March copy. We
are sorry for the confusion. Those of you
who missed the February and March issues
will automatically have two months added to
your subscriptions. Thus if you were set to
renew in April, your subscription will need to
be renewed in June. Thanks again for your
patience and support!

HELP WANTED
AGENDA needs assistance with
every aspect of its publishing op-
erations. Almost all of the work is
volunteer. There are production in-
ternships, journalism assignments,
etc. The following are some of the
job descriptions. If there is some-
thing that interests you, please give
AGENDA a call at 996-8018.

Calendar Coordinator: Typing, format-
ting and moving calendar copy into chrono-
logical order: 8 hours work, between the
16th and 19th of month, contact: Laurie.
Calendar Editor: Coordination and metic-
ulous production of all Calendar copy
(working closely with CRD Editor). 8 hours
work, between the 15th and 18th of every
month, contact: Laurie.

(SEE NEXT PAGE)

Delightful Tortes

Delicious Pastries

The Best of Breads

1164 Broadway • Ann Arbor
662-5210

Monday - Saturday 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

MILITARISM IN
AMERICA:

CULTURAL
ROOTS <5c

POLITICAL
REPERCUSSIONS

A public talk by Richard Cleaver
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6, 7:30 PM
Ann Arbor Friends Meetinghouse

1420 Hill Street

Sponsored by the American Friends
Service Committee

West Side
Book Shop

Vintage photographs
Fine books

113 West Liberty
995-1891

Lansing
517-349-8344

Ann Arbor • Jackson
313-996-2347

Pilar Celaya,
a Salvadoran refugee
living in Sanctuary
at Quaker House,
would like to share
her culture and culinary
skills. She offers traditional
dishes from El Salvador for every
occasion. Large dinners or indi-
vidual items. For more infor-
mation, call 761-7435.

Institute for Social Ecology
Summer Semester Plainficld Vermont

College Credit Available M.A. Study Option

Faculty Includes:
Murray Bookchln
Ynestra King
Daniel Chodorkoff
Grace Paley

John Mohawk
Margot Adler

Study:
*Bioregional Agriculture
•Feminism and Ecology
•Community Health
*Eco-Philosophy
•Community Design
•Alternative Technology
•Ecology and Spirituality
•Wilderness Studies
•Reconstructive Anthropology

For more information contact:
Institute for Social Ecology-

Box 89, Plainfield, VT 05667
(802)454-8493

A progressive Realtor with 17 years experience

Rose Hochman,
Associate Broker

2200 Green Road, Suite A
Ann Arbor, Ml 48105

office: (313) 747-7777 ext. 789
residence: 769-3099

Hewa House
vegetarians • students • bis • hets

non-students • dykes • fairies

Collective household seeks
HOUSEMATES

3 men, 1 woman

cail994-4937 for more info



HELP WANTED
Editorial Assistants: Proofreading,
editing, attention to details, 8 hours work
between the 10th and 18th of every
month, contact Laurie.

Editorial Board: A mixture of editors and
non-editors to review and plan editorial
focus, 2 meetings per month, contact
Melissa

Typing pool: Typing on a Macintosh
computer, (training provided). If you
have a computer, you can type at home,
2 hours work or more per month, between
the 10th and the 15th of every month,
contact Melissa.

Advertising representatives: Sale and
maintenance of advertising accounts, at
least 20 hours work per week,
commission paid, contact Peggy.

Route distributers: Delivering stacks of
AGENDA to distribution points, 1 hour
work (or more), at the end of every month

Mail distributers: Label papers for P.O.
and boxes for UPS, 2 hours work or more
at the end of every month.

Graphic artists: Paste up and keyline
camera-ready art, 4 hours work or more
every month, contact Ted.

Composers: Take final copy and ad art
dimensions and design camera-ready
pages in PageMaker on Macintosh
computer. Will train early in month,
contact Ted.

Writers: AGENDA accepts letters to the
editor at no more than 500 words, and
"Readers Write" essays at 500-1,000
words. AGENDA also needs investigative
reporters to write news and feature
articles. AGENDA'S Graffiti section
needs book, theater, and music reviews,
cultural items, creative writing and art.
All articles other than letters should be
between 500-1000 words, typed, double-
spaced (preferably on Macintosh disk).
Mail or bring articles to AGENDA, 202 E.
Washington, # 512, Ann Arbor, Ml 48104.

If you are in the process of writing an
article with AGENDA in mind, please call
996-8018 and let us know what you are
doing so we can avoid duplication.

This is your paper. We're here to help
you get your ideas into print.
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Partners Press, Inc.
410 W. Washington Ann Arbor, MI 48103 (313)662-8681

newsletters—brochures—envelopes—posters—programs
booklets—doorhangers—color inks—carbonless forms

A w h a t ? . . . A F U T O N ?
That's right, a mattress that's been used for centuries in the Orient.
Futons provide a firm cushioned sleeping surface and can be set
directly on the floor, on a platform bed or on a couch convertible
frame.
A futon is so versatile, it can serve as a couch during the day and
bed at night. Futons, made from fluffy layers of all cotton batting,
are heaven for problem backs.
Prices range from $49 for a crib to $149 for king size.

Come in and see
for yourself!

(313)663-2202

GREAT LAKES FUTOtt
205 North Main Street, Ann Arbor
Monday-Friday 1 0 - 7 ; Saturday and Sunday 1 1 - 4

FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE

The
Heart

of the

Goddess
In this workshop, guided

by the re-emerging Femi-
nine, we will travel a path
which leads to the Heart of
the Goddess, experiencing
our kinship with Mother
Earth and with each other.
We will learn to develop
our power and unite it with
our love.

with
Hal 1 ie Austen

and
Karen Vogel

Neahtawanta Inn
1308 Neahtawanta Road
Traverse City, MI 49684

April 22, 23 & 24
sponsored by

Neahtawanta Research
and

Education Center
Call (616)223-7315

for information

GREENPEACE
HE CAMPAIGNS

OCEAN ECOLOGY

NUCLEAR

TOXICS

citizen outreach
canvass.

Earn
$190-240/wk.

w/o selling out.
Call Jeff or Scott,

10 AM to 2 PM
at 761-1996

Full and Part-time.
EOE

GREENPEACE

Ajfemative
Career

Helping people finding jobs
that help people

The Alternative Career Center helps students and
others find socially responsible jobs. We offer
counseling, internships and job listings from around
the world.

Come find out what ALL your options are!

Hours: Wednesdays, 1-4 pm; Thursdays, »J0 am-12 noon
in East Quad, Room 126 Tyler, 701 E. University



WELCOME TO OUR WORLDS
We have over 40,000 titles in stock,
each book a universe of its own. Tales
of adventure, weighty philosophical
disputes and the songs of unsung
heroes await you on our shelves.
Enter and explore.

NEW WORLDS FOR OLD
Even as you read these words,
someone is desperately seeking
books you no longer need, books
that lie neglected in a box in some
dark closet. Why not bring that
box of books to us? You can
exchange it for strange uncharted
tomes from our stock. Or we'll pay
you in cash, and you can save up
for a ticket to the asteroid belt.

1202 5.
University
665-2270

525%.
Liberty
995-1008

D^WH Treatoer Book Shop
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best selection of

Organic
Produce

EVERY THURSDAY,
we stock a new shipment of
organic produce. The vege-
tables and fruits we receive
from California each week —
free of residues from pes-
ticides, herbicides and
fungicides — are sent via
air freight to ensure as fresh
a selection as possible. Our
Packard Rd. store, with a
newly-enlarged cooler display,
has expanded its organic line.
Available organic produce
can include:
1 lettuce
> broccoli
< carrots
1 cauliflower
• squash
<cabbage
<kale
< daikon
radishes

< avocadoes
' spinach
< onions
' tomatoes
> fresh herbs
• garlic
• bananas
< citrus
fruits

Organic produce usually costs
more than "regular" produce.
We maintain a lower profit
margin on organic items in
order to narrow this difference
and encourage consumer
support for a farming process
that is safer, more natural and
sustainable — a process that
also provides tastier and more
nutritious food.

People's
Food Co-op
a member- owned business
open to the public

740 Packard
Free Parking
Daily 9-9 761-8173

212 N. Fourth Ave.
Mon.-Pri.9-9, Sat. 8-7,
Sun.11-7 994-9174


